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or mang of us, multisport racing does

shape ourwhole lives. lf it does, or per-

haps is going to, whether we are just get-

ting into the sport or have been in it for

quite some time, we want that influence to

be a positive one. As we go into the new

season, let's look at what the positive influ-

ences can be, then at the negative poten'

tial, and then consider how to go about

making sure that we follow the first, not the

second, option.

First, as to phgsical conditioning, bU the

act of being a multisport athlete gou are

engaging in cross-training, bringing bal-

ance into gour exercise prog'am. Second,

in mg experience, regular multisport ath-

letes are generallg happg people. Whether

theg are happg because thev are multi-

sport athletes and are multisport athletes

because theg are happg is a question for

another time. But we know what having a

happg outlook on life does for one overall in

one's life. Third, if gour life-partner, parent,

or child, or verg close friend, is also a multi-

sport athlete, gou will definitelg have a rac-

ing partner and gou mag have a training

partner too. Finallg, multisport racing can

provide a gear-round framework for gour

life, a schedule to structure other parts of
gour life around in a positive wag, and, if
gou are so inclined, a focus for traveling.

0K, so how about the negatives? lt hap-

pens that each one ofthe above has a flip

side. Ang training program can be over-

done. Second, if gou don't go about being a

multisport alhlete in a wau that works for

Vou, not angone else Isee below for some

thoughts on how to do the former], instead

of making gou happg, it can make gou verg

unhappg. Third, if gou are the onlU person

in gour familg and circle of friends who

does this, if gou don't adapt and adjust how

gou do gour training and racing to that real'

itg, big problems can arise. Finallg, as in
"third," if gou don't make sure to balance

gour athletics with all ofthe other parts of
gour life, work, other leisure-time activities,

in otherwords run gourtrainingand racing

rather than letting them run gou, gou are

asking for trouble.

So,.just how do gou go about having mul-

tisport racing shape gour whole life, as well

as helping Uou to get into shape, without

turning gour life upside down? First Iand

regular readers of mine will be familiar with

this formula], whether gou are just starting

out or have been in the sport for a longtime,

take a look at where gou are now. Assess

gourself. What do gou like about what gou

are doing? Staged in shape, had fun at the

races, had finishes that gou could reason-

ablg expect to achieve? What don't gou like?

Too much? Too little? Too slow, but not

enough time or skill or genetic endowment

to go faster? Too mang races? Too few? Was

last season fun or not fun or some of both?

Taking these and other considerations into

account, stop right now and define success,

for goursell For this to be helpful, it has got

to be done with a strong dose of realism. lf
success is defined for gou as finishing well

up in gour age-group and that is not happen-

ing, if getting there is simplg not realistic in

terms of who gou athleticallg and how much

time Uou have without turning the rest of

gour life totallg upside down, staging with

that definition of success can lead to most of

the negatives described above.

Next gou are readg to set gour goals for

the season, in line with gour assessment
and definition of success. Using mgself as

an example, 2002 will mark mg 25th season

in the sport. I will start it having done over

125 multisport races including over 110

triathlons. I have been slow from the start,

reallg slow. So I have never defined success

in terms of going fast or "winning." As I have

gotten older, I have come home with lots of

plaques in local races, but for the most part

Il verg occasionallg finish ahead of some-

oneJ that is onlg because in mg region mg

age-cohort has been steadilg shrinking

since I turned 60 --- l m Z0 this gear --- and

when there are three or fewer in mg age-

group, I get one. But it's alwags been the

icing on the cake, not the cake. The cake for

me has alwags been having fun in the race

and finishing happilg and healthilg, even

when I come in last overall, something that

has happened at more than one event.

The final step in achieving happiness in

multisport racing is taking some time to

establish priorities between gour racing and

evergthing else that is going on in gour life.

EasU to do? Sometimes not. But if a major

part of the rest of gour life is going to pot,

magbe this season gou should concenlrate

on going out and having fun, perhaps in

fewer races, perhaps on less training, per-

haps in shorter races, rather than spending

an exlra five hours a week on speed work

and doing five extra races because Vou think
that doing so will get gou onto the podium,

when even if it would Iand often it won't]

gour wife and kids are becoming strangers.

Multisport racing can shape gour whole

life. Bg following the simple guidelines

above, gou can make sure that it does so in

a positive, not a negative, wag. Have a great

season, evergone! See gou at the races!
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